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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Two proposed rules have been issued by the Food and Nutrition Service (see the
10/30/79 F e d . Reg., pp.62289-92, 62442-59). The first proposal amends
rules for the Sumner Food Service Program.
It provides for audits to be
conducted by state auditors, CPAs, or LPAs licensed on or before 12/31/70.
The second proposal amends rules for the National School Lunch Program.
It provides that an independent auditor certify all claims submitted by
a school food authority. For further information on the summer food
proposal contact Jordan Benderly or Beverly Walstrom at 202/447-6509.
For further information on the school lunch program contact Stan Garnett
or Barbara Hallman at 202/447-9069.
COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
A revised Form PM-1-A, which may be used to report fourth quarter prices,
margin, and profit data and to show compliance with the Council's voluntary
price standards, will soon be sent to companies.
In an announcement issued
on 10/31/79 the Council stated companies will also be provided with the
previous version of Form PM-1 with an addendum. Companies should complete
either the new PM-1-A or the PM-1 with the addendum, but not both. Companies
are requested to submit completed forms for the fourth quarter of the
first program year by 12/1/79.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
Harold L. Stugart, CPA, was recently sworn in as the Army's first Auditor
General. Prior to this appointment, Mr. Stugart has been the Deputy
Director/Project Officer of the GAO Fraud Task Force since December 1978.
Mr. Stugart holds a bachelor's degree in accounting from Lycoming College
and is a graduate of the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration.
He has won numerous awards and honors, including AGA's Northern Virginia
Chapter's Achievement of the Year Award and the GAO Distinguished Service
Award. Mr. Stugart is a member of the Institute, the Association of
Government Accountants and the National Association of Accountants.
ENERGY, DEPARTMENT OF
Major oil refiners are providing the DOF with reliable information on crude
oil, feed stocks and petroleum product inventories according to a study
of price and cost data of oil corporations performed by Alexander Grant
and Company under contract with the Department of Energy. A spokesman
for the accounting firm stated that the inventory management systems
studied are "capable of producing reasonably accurate inventory data"
and do in fact "provide reliable information". The firm found that DOE's
Energy Information Administration has "antiquated" systems for analyzing
refiner inventory information and that the energy unit will be unable
to get reliable information in the future unless the system is updated.
"Citizens' Energy Act of 1979" is the title of legislation recently introduced
by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) and Rep. Toby Moffett (D-Conn). The
companion proposals, S.1904 and HR 5622, call for a comprehensive program
for domestic energy production and consumption. The bills contain the
following provisions: accounts for the American Oil Import Corporation to
be audited annually by independent CPAs or LPAs certified by a regulatory
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authority; energy tax credits for middle incane individuals; audits of the
operations of the Residential Energy Conservation Office, the Energy
Company of America, and the programs and activities of suppliers participating
in the fuel assistance program, by the Comptroller General; and antitrust
provisions concerning major acquisitions by petroleum and energy industries.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Regulations on Federal Financing of Presidential Nominating Conventions were
published in the 11/1/79 F ed. Reg., pp.63036-45. These regulations cover
entitlement to funds, limitation on payments, payment and certification
procedures, and examinations and audits. The rules are issued as final
and take effect if neither House of Congress disapproves within 30 legislative
days. For further information contact Patricia Ann Fiori at 202/523-4143.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Consideration of a national health insurance program continued last week in
the Senate Finance Committee as the panel reached tentative agreement on
several proposals. The committee is working on a compromise measure that
would require employers to provide at least catastrophic insurance to
workers and their dependents, with employers bearing a minimum of 75%
of the cost of such programs. Among the proposals agreed to by the committee
was one sponsored by Sens. Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn), Daniel Moynihan (D-NY)
and Robert Dole (R-Kan) that would tie catastrophic protection costs to
worker income. Under the plan, workers whose income is below $14,000 a year
would be offered health insurance coverage through employer plans that would
provide catastrophic protection after a family incurs health care expenses
in excess of 25% of its incane or $3,500, whichever is less. The proposal
calls for government audits to determine that individuals were in fact
qualified for the special deductible on the basis of income. Other provisions
agreed to by the committee include: Federal subsidies in the form of tax
credits to employers faced with increased payroll costs as a result of man
dated insurance for workers; continuation of insurance coverage for separated
workers for up to 90 days; and continuation for at least one year for
dependents following a family break-up due to death, divorce or separation.
Further mark-up on this issue is scheduled for 11/6-11/8/79.
Legislation to restructure the health care financing system, encourage competition
within the health industry, and reduce health care spending has been introduced
by House Ways and Means Chairman A l Ullman (D-Qre). The primary provision
of the Health Cost Restraint Act of 1979 (HR 5740) is the imposition of a
limit on the tax free premium that an employer can contribute to a health
plan, thus encouraging employers and employees to seek less expensive health
coverage. The limit would be $120 per month for family coverage and any
difference between this amount and the cost of insurance would be paid by
the employee. The plan would also require that employers offer a low-cost
plan with consumer cost-sharing or an HMO in addition to traditional fullbenefit coverage. HR 5740 would amend the HMO Act to allow more prepaid
health plans to qualify for the mandatory dual choice provisions; modify
HMO reimbursement so that Medicare would pay on a prospective capitation
basis 95% of the cost that would otherwise be incurred in a particular
geographic area; and mandate a demonstration project of alternative health
care delivery systems for low-inccme persons.
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HQUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
An interim rule issued by HUD on grant closeout procedures for the Community
Development Block Grant program appeared in the 10/26/79 Fed. Reg.,
pp.61491-92.
It states that the audit provision requires an audit
conducted in accordance with the HUD Audit Guide for CDBG recipients
and any other audit requirement of HUD. The rule is effective as of 11/15/79
and comments are sought by 12/26/79. For additional information contact
Bernard Schure at 202/755-1871.
John C. Yazurlo, CPA, has recently been appointed as Deputy inspector General
for HUD. Mr. Yazurlo, a graduate of Pennsylvania State University, joined
HUD's Office of Audit in 1967, after spending two years with the Federal
Aviation Agency. After serving in audit roles in all aspects of HUD
housing programs he was named Assistant Inspector General for Audit in 1975.
He presently serves on the Institute's Accounting and Auditing Education
Subcommittee. He's also a member of an advisory committee to Catholic
University and has been selected as general chairman for the 1982 Institute
of Internal Auditor's International Conference.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
An alternative to the Administration approach to railroad deregulation has been
introduced by Chairman Howard W. Cannon (D-Nev) of the Senate Commerce
Committee. The bill (S.1946) would provide railroads with pricing flexibility
in a competitive market but would also protect shippers with no alternative
to shipping by rail. Under the proposal railroads would be allowed to raise
rates by 4% of a base (the rate in effect on 1/1/80). However, to guard
against excessive increases, the filing of formal complaints on rate increases
would be permitted. S.1946 would require the IOC to set an average ratio
of revenue-to-variable cost for railroad rates that permits income to cover
total operating expenses and a reasonable profit.
In addition, the bill
includes language suggesting a method for carriers to adjust joint rates
where their share of the revenue was below variable costs. Hearings on the
proposal are scheduled for 11/7-11/9/79.
A proposed rule to consider the adoption of a cost center accounting and reporting
system for Class I railroads has been issued by the Commission (see the 10/30/79
F e d . Reg., pp. 62312-16). The proposed system would require railroads to
accumulate certain cost and statistical data at a more detailed level than the
current Uniform System of Accounts prescribes. Cost data would be recorded
by cost centers and aggregated into categories for reporting purposes.
Comments on the proposal are requested by 12/31/79. For further information
contact Bryan Brown, Jr. at 202/275-7448.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Another Federal Acquisition Regulation segment was issued last week by the Office
of Federal Procurement Policy (see the 10/30/79 Fed. Reg., pp.63211-12). This
segment prescribes policies and procedures for providing government property
to contractors and contractors'use, management, and record keeping related to
such property. Comments on Part 45 - Government Property are sought by
1/30/80. For further information contact William Maraist or Strat Valakis
at 202/395-3300.
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Capitalized interest cost and bank holding company disclosures will be among the
topics discussed by the SEC at an open meeting to be held on 11/6/79 at
2:30 p.m. The SEC will consider whether to rescind the moratorium on the
capitalization of interest cost imposed under ASR No.163 in recognition of
the establishment of an accounting standard issued by the FASB. The
disclosure requirements for capitalized interest cost under Regulation S-X
may also be amended to conform with the requirements of the new standard.
For futher information contact Lawrence Best or John Albert at 202/2722130. The SEC will also consider whether to propose amendments to
Regulation S-X to reduce detailed disclosure requirements for loans to
nonofficer directors of bank holding companies and banks and to revise
the reporting of large certificates of deposit and time deposits in domestic
bank offices and in foreign offices. For more information contact Lawrence
Block at 202/272-2130.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations relating to the Vinson-Trairmel Act which limits profits on
certain contracts for naval vessels and military aircraft have been issued
(see the 10/26/79 Fed. Reg., pp.61611-18). The Vinson-Trairmel Act was
generally suspended while the Renegotiation Act was in effect. These
proposed rules would revoke existing Vinson-Trairmel regulations and adopt
new rules which would affect contractors and subcontractors of vessels
and aircraft for the Defense Department. The proposal would limit profits
on contracts for naval vessels to 10 percent of the contract price, and on
military aircraft, 12 percent. The rules would apply generally to contracts
and subcontracts greater than $10,000. The rules also provide for annual
reports to the IRS. Comments on the proposal are sought by 12/26/79. For
further information contact H. B. Hartley at 202/366-3287.
A tax simplification bill designed to streamline subchapter F was passed
by the House on 10/30/79. The bill, HR 5505, also contains an amendment
which would prohibit the Treasury Department and the IRS from issuing
any new regulations or rulings to change the tax treatment of independent
contractors before 12/31/80. This provision is designed to give the tax
writing committees additional time to reach a compromise on the independent
contractor issue. Among the highlights of the simplification bill are
provisions that conform the due date for quarterly gift tax and income
tax returns and an automatic extension of time for filing certain gift
tax returns when an extension for filing the donors income tax return is
granted. The Senate Finance Committee is already working on similar
legislation.
Discussion of proposed legislation which would replace the current depreciation
system and changes to Subchapter S corporation rules were the highlights of
a recent meeting of the Treasury Small Business Advisory Committee. The
panel endorsed legislation (HR 4646) which provides for a ten year write-off
for buildings, a five year write-off for machines, and a three year write-off
for cars and trucks.
In addition the panel agreed to call for repeal of the
carryover basis provisions on inherited property, support for the proposed
small business reinvestment act (S.653) and recommend that Subchapter S
treatment be provided for companies with up to 50 shareholders. The next
meeting of the panel has been tentatively set for December. The proposed
value-added tax is expected to be one of the main topics of discussion.

Proposed legislation which would defer tax on savings and investments has been
introduced in the House and Senate. The bill, (S.1964), introduced by Sen.
John Heinz (R-Pa) and Reps. James Martin (R-NC) and Ken Holland (D-SC),
would allow an individual to establish a special trust account in a bank
or savings and loan institution to which he could contribute cash for
investments by a trustee or stock or securities of a domestic corporation.
No tax deduction would be allowed for contributions to the account but all
capital gains, dividends, and interest realized on the account would not
be taxed until withdrawn. The bill is designed to spur capital formation
and increase productivity and allow taxpayers to save for education, home
ownership, and retirement expenses.
SPECIAL:

AICPA BANKING CONFERENCE TO BE HELD IN CHICAGO

Sen Howard M. Metzenbaum (D-Ohio), Chairman of the Judiciary Subcommittee on
Antitrust, Monopoly and Business Rights, and Philip E. Coldwell, Governor
of the Federal Reserve System, are two of the feature speakers that will
highlight the AICPA National Conference on Banking to be held on 12/5 and
12/6/79 at the Hyatt Regency O'Hare in Chicago, Illinois. John R. Torrell,
III, Vice-Chairman of the Board of Manufacturers Hanover Corporation of
New York, New York will be the conference key note speaker.
The two day program will include lectures and panel discussions covering
a myriad of current accounting and auditing issues affecting bank financial
statements. Topics to be discussed include accounting for securities,
reporting the impact of inflation, accounting for loan fees and sales of
mortgage-backed securities, and compliance with the regulations of bank
supervisory agencies. The conference will also focus on the impact of
competition and supervisory agency regulations on banking operations. The
recommended CPE credit for the conference is 14 hours. The registration
fee is $195 which covers all sessions, conference materials, two luncheons,
coffee breaks and a reception. For more information contact the AICPA
meetings department at 212/575-6200.

For additional information contact:
Federal Legislative Affairs Division
202/872-8190
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